ACCU GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING NOTES
Date: Monday June 16, Time: 7:36pm, Place: Forest Home Township Hall
Chairman Randy Bishop opened the meeting with the pledge. Invocation by Christian Marcus.
Gregg Valerio gave treasurer report. Motion to approve Christian, 2 nd Barb Bradford. All approved.
Secretary Report, Cherie Hogan. One correction, Inman State Rep not U.S. Congressman, motion to approve
Christian, 2nd Barb, approved.
Randy explained again that the ACCU is a 501C-4, a social education organization, not affiliated with any
political party, can take corporate checks, donor list remains confidential. Dues $250 year or whatever you can
afford, can pay through paypal. ACCU still waiting for IRS approval.
ACCU's First Annual Fun Shoot, Pig Roast & Randy's Carrot Cake will be held at Richard Davis range on
Saturday, August 24 from 1-4 pm. Tickets $25 per person through Eventbrite. Kevin Young from Village Market
is donating the pork and ingredients for the cake, John Sumner to smoke and bbq the pork, Barb working on
menu, Northwood Soda donating the beverages. Brett from Wildwood Firearms bringing, range officers,
instructors, guns to shoot/purchase plus paying for some newspaper advertising. Speck Arms from Sparta will
bring specialty weapons and possibly Ted Nugent based on contract obligations. Opportunity to purchase a kit
to build a military grade AR-15 for $499, site in your guns, or try new ones. Open carry allowed, young gun
enthusiasts 8 years and above must be accompanied by an adult. No alcohol. Davis facility has a beautiful
covered pavilion, two shooting ranges, and Richard may shoot his 50 caliber machine gun. Please promote this
event to all and many thanks to all for donating time and money to this event. If you want to set up a table there
is room and Congressman Jack Bergman and State Rep Triston Cole has been invited as well as others. Bring
ear plugs or muffs. Promote, promote, promote to get to goal of 200 attendees. Thanks, Randy !!!!
Two petitions dealing with the killing of the unborn coming soon. Language is before the Board of Canvassers.
First one is the dismemberment bill with graphic language explaining how the baby is cut apart in the womb,
the other is the heartbeat bill. If petition drives are successful and Whitmer refuses to sign, a Citizen's Initiative
is a way around her veto of either.
HB4397 supposedly fixes the holes in the car insurance reform bill that won't take effect until 2020.
Christian Marcus spoke about non-compliance of Antrim and other counties concerning the Michigan Organ
Donor Law. He will write an article with the details for the Antrim County Times.
Jeff Bergman from 40 Days For Life says the movie 'Unplanned' will be out on DVD end of July. He has
volunteered to set up a booth at the Fun Shoot. Gregg asked for names of pastors from attendees to contact to
see if they would like to get involved in the prayer vigil in front of the T.C. Planned Parenthood starting Sept 25
and running 40 days. Gregg & Cherie organizing this in Antrim County.
Randy has sold advertising for the Antrim County Times but we need to sell more to make our goal.
Rob Bargy brought a 2000 census and spoke on odd wording about where you are residing on April 1.
Randy did a demo on how to tag friends on Facebook. Next meeting Monday July 15. Motion to adjourn. All
approved.
Respectfully submitted,
Cherie Hogan, ACCU Secretary

